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(57) ABSTRACT 

Method and system for controllably redirecting a light beam, 
having a central wavelength h, from a first light-receiving 
site to a second light-receiving site. A diffraction grating is 
attached to or part of a piezoelectric substrate, which is 
connected to one or two controllable voltage difference 
sources. When a substrate voltage difference is changed and 
the diffraction grating length in each of one or two directions 
is thereby changed, at least one of the diffraction angle, the 
diffraction order and the central wavelength is controllably 
changed. A diffracted light beam component, having a given 
wavelength, diffraction angle and diffraction order, that is 
initially received at a first light receiving site (e.g., a detector 
or optical fiber) is thereby controllably shifted or altered and 
can be received at a second light receiving site. A polyno- 
mially stepped, chirped grating is used in one embodiment. 
In another embodiment, an incident light beam, having at 
least one of first and second wavelengths, h1 and k2, is 
received and diffracted at a first diffraction grating to provide 
a first diffracted beam. The first diffracted beam is received 
and diffracted at a second diffraction grating to produce a 
second diffracted beam. The second diffracted beam is 
received at a light-sensitive transducer, having at least first 
and second spaced apart light detector elements that are 
positioned so that, when the incident light beam has wave- 
length hl or k2 (hl#h2), the second diffracted beam is 
received at the f i s t  element or at the second element, 
respectively; change in a selected physical parameter at the 
second grating can also be sensed or measured. A sequence 
of spaced apart light detector elements can be positioned 
along a linear or curvilinear segment with equal or unequal 
spacing. 

18 Claims, 6 Drawing Sheets 
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DIFFRACTION-BASED OPTICAL SWITCH 

ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 

order, wavelength and/or corresponding angle of a light 
beam component that is diffracted from the grating, from a 
first set of values to a second set of values, thereby achieving 
optical switching of the light beam from a first illuminated 
site to a second illuminated site. The time interval estimated 
for switching is of the order of 10 p e c  or less for a 
(substrate) length shift of the order of 1 mm or less. 

In another embodiment, a polynomially stepped, 
“chirped” grating is provided in which a sequence individual 
grating mirror component widths dn (n=l, 2, . . . , N) vary 
according to a polynomial in the sequence number n (e&, 

The invention disclosed herein was made by employees of 
and contractors with the United States Government and may 
be manufactured and used by or for the Government for 
governmental Purposes without payment of royalties for 
such manufacture and use. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to optical switching based on 
wavelength differences, using diffraction grating structures. 

d,=dO+di.n), and a sequence of grating equations is devil- 
oped that, if satisfied, allows constructive interference of 
electromagnetic to provide equivalent diffracted 
waves with altered spectra, ascomparedwith a conventional 

l5 grating with uniform width reflectivdtransmissive (“r/t”) BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Optical switches serve numerous purposes within an components. Whereas, a conventional grating has diffraction 
optical network. Each such application has its own required properties that are substantially invariant under translation 
time of reaction, and these reaction times vary over about along the grating axis, the diffraction orders, wavelengths 
eight orders of magnitude. Four applications are of special and angles for a chirped grating may Vary With translation in 
interest today. A first application is provisioning, wherein 2o a predictable manner. 
switches are used inside optical cross-connects for recon- Another embodiment of the invention provides a system 
figuring to support or define a new light path, m i s  type of including first and second diffraction gratings, positioned in 
switch typically replaces a mechanical switch or a fiber a selected serial configuration to receive an incident light 
patch panel, with a leisurely required switching times of 

25 diffraction order m l  for the first grating (order m2 for the 
second grating). The incident beam is received and dif- 1-10 msec. A second application is protection switching, 

used to switch Optical data from a first primary fiber fracted by a first grating having a first orientation, to produce 
to a second primary fiber, where the first fiber has failed or a first beam component having a first propagation direction otherwise malfunctions. Because such a switch typically and order ml determined by M). The difiacted 

required switching times are Of the Order Of hundreds Of second grating having a second orientation, to produce a 
second beam component having a second propagation direc- pec. 

A third application is packet switching, driven in part by tion and diffraction order m2 that is also determined by M, 
a migration of voice to data processing channels. Such where the second grating orientation is approximately per- 
switches are important in high speed ( W n ,  with nz12)  35 pendicular m, or “transverse to” (neither parallel to nor 
networks that switch individual optical packets, with perpendicular to), the first grating me second 
required switching times that are Smaller than a typical beam propagation direction varies with 10 in such a manner 
packet duration. For example, a 53-byte packet at 10 that, within a selected wavelength interval XlShSh2,  no 
Gbps is 42 nsec in duration and requires a packet switching two incident light beam having respective 
time of no more than 5-10 nsec. A fourth application is 4o representative wavelengths, and p with lx-pl greater 
external ordoff modulation, with a required switching time than a threshold difference Ah(thr), will produce first and 
that is a small fraction of bit duration (e.g., 100 psec for a second light bearn components having the same first and 
10 Gbps data stream). second beam propagation directions, and a difference in 

Switching times for the first and second applications can beam propagation directions will increase (preferably 
be reasonably met with currently available technology, but 45 monotonically) with the wavelength difference IX-X’l. 
the third and fourth applications require switching times and The first grating provides wavelength discrimination 
associated reliabilities that are not yet achieved. what is according to a first angular variable 81, and the second 

is an Optical Switch that Can Switch a light beam grating provides wavelength discrimination according to a 
having a Selected wavelength between a first Optical P A  second angular variable 82, where 81 and 82 are measured 
and a Second Optical Path in a time interval between a few 50 within two independently oriented planes. For example, 81 
milliseconds and a few nanoseconds and that Can reliably and 82 m y  be fie azimuthal and polar angles for a sphere, 
provide this switching for each Of several selected wave- measured relative to an xy-plane and relative to a zx-plane, 
lengths. preferably, this Switching Should be reproducible respectively. The second grating can also sense changes in a 
and Should quickly respond to change of at most one Or two physical parameter, such as position, temperature or pres- 
parameters. 55 sure at that site. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

beam having a selected wavelength M, corresponding to a 

Operates between two such primary fibers, in a 2x2 the 3o first beam component (m) is received and diffracted by a 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

are met by the invention, which, in one 
embodiment, provides a diffraction grating that is attached to 
a piezoelectric substrate that is in 
apart locations to one or more controllable voltage sources. 
As the voltage difference is (quickly) changed from a first 
selected value to a second selected value, the length andor 
angular orientation of the attached diffraction grating are 
also changed. One, two or three voltages sources in different 65 
directions can be impressed to provide dilatation, rotation in 
a plane, and twist for the grating. This change shifts the 

mese FIGS. 1, 6 and 7 illustrate three embodiments of the 
invention- 

FIGS. 2 and 4 illustrate change in length in one, two and 
three directions of a Piezoelectric Substrate, in response to 
voltage changes 

FIG. 3 illustrates use of the invention in switching 
between different optical fibers in a fiber cascade system. 

FIGS. 5A-5D illustrate effects on difiacted beam com- 
ponent footprints where the grating is dilated andor rotated 
and/or twisted. 

connected at spaced 60 
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FIG. 8 illustrates diffraction according to a polynomially 

stepped chirped grating. 
FIGS. 9A/9B and 10 illustrate two embodiment that use 

two gratings that sequentially receive a selected wavelength 
component of a light beam. 

DESCRIPTION OF BEST MODES OF THE 
INVENTIONS 

FIG. 1 illustrates an embodiment of the invention, in 
which a diffraction grating 11 is mounted on, attached to or 
part of a piezoelectric substrate 21 that is attached to a 
controllable voltage source 23. The diffraction grating 11 
may be a conventional grating with uniform width r/t 
components oriented in one direction, or the grating 11 may 
be a modified grating of a type that is discussed in the 
following. The grating is preferably blazed to separate the 
diffraction orders appropriately. Diffraction gratings and the 
effects of blazing are discussed by E. Hecht, Optics, Third 
Edition, Addison Wesley, Reading Mass, pp. 465-475, and 
in other optics texts. 

Where a conventional, non-blazed grating with uniform 
width rlt components is used, the grating equation for a 
transmission-grating or reflection-grating is expressed as 

d{sin Om-sin Oi)=mh (1) 

where d is grating r/t component width, Bi and e m  are angle 
of incidence and angle of diffraction, respectively, h is a 
representative wavelength of the diffracted light beam and m 
( a l ,  G!, . . . ) is a selected integer representing the 
diffraction order. Equation (1) is illustrated in FIG. 1. 

Grating action is governed by the grating equation (1) and 
depends parametrically on the r/t component width d and on 
the total number N of grating r/t components used in the 
grating apparatus. A piezoelectric (PZE) substrate will expe- 
rience a change in length ALx when a voltage applied to the 
substrate is changed from an initial value V, to another 
value V, that is approximately proportional to AV,=V,-V,: 

u ~ ( s u b ~ L ~ - ~ ~ L , . a , C s u b ) . (  V,-V,) (2) 

as illustrated in FIG. 2, where a,(sub) is a non-zero value 
that is characteristic of the PZE substrate material chosen. 
Where the PZE substrate is attached to the grating, the 
grating material will partly resist undergoing a change of 
length so that the change in length ALx(comb) of the 
combined substrate-plus-grating will have a smaller mag& 
tude than the unencumbered change in length of the sub- 
strate alone: 

lux( comb)l<UX(sub)l, (3) 

and the difference of these two length values will depend 
upon the relative Young’s nmlduli for the wbstrate and for 
the grating material. Through experiment or computation or 
both, a corresponding coefficient a, can be determined for 
which 

A L = ( c o m b ~ ~ ~ ( c o m b ~ L ~ L ~ L ~ . a = , ( V ~ - V , )  (4) 

Where a change in voltage AVx is applied rapidly to the 
PZE substrate, a change in length AL,’ of the combined 
substrate-plus-grating should also occur in a short time 
interval (believed to be between 1 pec and 1 sec, including 
allowance of time for the substrate to “settle” after applica- 
tion of the voltage change). The resulting grating r/t com- 
ponent width after application of the voltage change should 
be approximately 
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4 
d’%( 1+ALx7Lm). (5 )  

By choosing the voltage change AVx appropriately, the 
diffraction angle Om corresponding to a given diffraction 
order m can be changed to another selected diffraction angle 
€I’m (=em) so that a light beam having a selected (central) 
wavelength A0 will be diffracted at a different angle O’m and, 
optionally, will be received at different light beam receiving 
sites, before and after the voltage change. This is illustrated 
in FIG. 3, where an incident light beam, produced by a 
source optical fiber 31, passes through a diffraction grating 
33. A diffracted light beam component is received by an 
exposed end of a first optical fiber 35-1 before the voltage 
change and is received by an exposed end of a second, 
adjacent optical fiber 35-2 after the voltage change. 

By combining Eqs. (1) and ( 5 ) ,  a first grating equation 

d(l+AL&,).{sin em-sin Oi}-m.)io, (6A) 

applicable after the voltage change, is obtained, where 8’m 
is the new (changed) diffraction angle corresponding to 
order m. Equation (6A) indicates the change in diffraction 
angle (Om+O’m) for a fixed (unchanged) light beam wave- 
length 80. A second grating equation resulting from com- 
bining Eqs. (1) and (5 )  is 

d.(l+AL/L,).{sin Om-sin Oi)=mM)’,  (6B) 

where the diffraction angle Om is unchanged but the corre- 
sponding light beam wavelength is changed (h+h’). Thus, 
the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1 or FIG. 3 can be used 
to provide an arbitrarily tunable wavelength (1-4’) asso- 
ciated with a particular diffraction order m (for fixed dif- 
fraction angle em), or can be used to provide a change in the 
angle or light-receiving site associated with the order (for 
fixed wavelength m). 

A third grating equation, applicable after the voltage 
change, which has discontinuous or discrete solutions, is a 
change in the diffraction order (m+m’) for fixed diffraction 
angle Om and fixed wavelength h: 

d.(l+AL/L,).{ sin Om-sin Oi}=m‘A (a 
However, Eq. (6C) will have only a limited number of 
discrete solutions, each corresponding to a particular qua- 
druple of parameters (d,ALJL,, Oi, em, A). 

A fourth grating equation allows a change in incidence 
angle Oi as a result of the voltage change, with no change in 
diffraction angle, diffraction order or wavelength: 

(AL/L,).sin Om-( l+ALjl,).sinWi+sin 9%. (6D) 

The results of Eqs. (6A)-(6D) can be combined to provide 
a relationship between change in wavelength, change in 
diffraction angle, change in incidence angle and change in 
d e r :  

d.{ (l+M/L,).sin Om-sin Om<l+ALJL&in Wi+sin Oi}.= 

These possibilities may be summarized as follows. In 
response to a change AVx in applied voltage and a corre- 
sponding change AL, in length (=AVx) of the grating r/t 
component width d, one or more of the following four 
modifications can occur: (1) the diffraction angle ern corre- 
sponding to the original wavelength h, to the original 
diffraction order m and to the original incidence angle Bi will 
change, as indicated in Eq. (6A), so that the diffracted beam 
component with fixed Oi, h and m is now diffracted in a 
different angular direction B’m; (2) the wavelength h corre- 

m ’ A W m M .  
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sponding to the original diffraction angle Om, to the original where A$ is a change in azimuthal angle. However, the 
diffraction order m and to the original incidence angle Oi will angular transformation indicated in Eqs. (8)-( 10) provides a 
change, as indicated in Eq. (6B), so that the diffracted beam suitable rotation for a single line, such as a diffraction 
component with fixed Om, I3i and m has a different associ- grating axis AA, in the xy-plane. (i) A "rotation" or (ii) a 
ated wavelength 2; (3) the diffraction order m correspond- 5 "twist" rotates all lines parallel to a selected line (i) within 
ing to the original diffraction angle Om, to the original a plane, such as an xy-plane or (ii) in each of two indepen- 
wavelength h and to the original incidence angle Oi will dently oriented planes, such as the xy- and yz-planes. 
change, as indicated in Eq. (6C), so that the diffracted beam If, for example, the voltage changes, AV, and AV,, are 
component with fixed Om, Oi, and h has a different associ- chosen so that k 1 ,  the result will be a pure dilatation 
ated diffraction order m'; and (4) the incidence angle Oi 10 

diffraction order m and to the original diffraction angle Om 
will change, as indicated in Eq. (6D), so that the diffracted 
beam component with fixed em, h and m now corresponds 
to a different incidence angle O'i. These four individual 15 
responses, plus combinations of two or more of these 
responses, provide a total of 15 possible responses to a 
voltage change. 

Materials that are suitable for PZE responses to changes 
in impressed voltage differences in one, two O r  three direc- 20 
tions include: quartz, tourmaline, Rochelle salt, ammonium 
dihYdWFn Phosphate (ADP), lithium sulphate, lead 
titanate, lead zirconate titanate, lead metaniobate, lead mag- 
nesium niobate, barium titanate (BaTiO,; 35254) ,  and 
modified/unmodified bar ium s t ront ium t i tanate  25 $ww--' {B'.tan WL (16) 

corresponding to the original wavelength k, to the original x,+x,'=x,+Ar,={ 1 +ax(AVflx)b,(i= 1,2), (12) 

Y,+Y,'Y,'=Y,+AY,={ l+cg.(AV/Vy)}y,.(i=l 2 )  (13) 

L . ~ + L . ~ ' = L ~ + M  ={( i+a , (~v /v3~(~2-~ i )~~(  i+aY(~v,/ 
Vy)2Cy2-Y I W ?  

aSAv/v,MJAv/Vy). 

(14) 

(15) 

where (xl,yl) and (x,,y,) are the coordinates of a first end 
and a second end of the grating 43 in FIG. 4. 

As another example, the voltage changes, AV, and AV,, 
may be chosen so that the length L, of the grating, and thus 
the width d of a grating r/t component, is unchanged and a 
pure quasi-rotation is implemented: 

(B~Sr,.,TiJ4,~,0,; 0 5 x 5  1; OSyS 1; 3 5 z 5 4 ) ,  where M is 
Y J 2 ,  (17) one or a combination of two or more of the following 

elements: M=Ta, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Mo, W, Mn, Sc, Re, Al, Ga 
and Cr. where (xl,yl) and (x,,y,) are the coordinates of a first end 

FIG. 4 illustrates some useful effects that can be generated 30 and a second end of the grating 43 in FIG. 4. Equations (1 6) 
when two or three perpendicularly or transversely oriented and (17) determine the values of the parameter-weighted 
voltages, V,, V, and V,, are applied to a PZE substrate 41 voltage changes, a,.AV, and a,.AV,, required to implement 
having a diffraction grating 43 attached thereto. It is the desired pure quasi-rotation, with no change in length L,. 
assumed that the PZE substrate material has non-zero PZE A pair of electrodes preferably covers most or all of the two 
(linear) coefficients, a,, % and a,, that correspond to a 35 corresponding opposed surfaces (e.g., x=xl and x=x2). 
change Ax in an x coordinate, a change Ay in a y coordinate Where three voltage differences, AVx, AV, and AV,, are 
and/or a change Az in a z coordinate of an arbitrary point on impressed, at least one surface, on which the grating 43 is 
the substrate 41, due to respective changes, AV,, AV, and/or provided, will have to be left partly exposed to provide 
AV,, in the voltage differences, V,, Vy andor V,: surface area for the grating. Typical values of the coefficients 

40 a,, (h=x, y, z) are (1o(M00)~10-'~ d v o l t ,  and typical 

A polar angle 80, shown in FIG. 4, will change from 80 
to O when the changed voltages V,+AVx and V,+AV, are 
applied, even before the third voltage V, is changed, unless 

(xz-*i)z(l+a,(Av/v,}'+Cyz-Yi)ZI l+c4(AV,Ny12=((~z-xi)2+Cyz- 

x+x'=x+Ax={ l+aJAV/V,}r (7A) voltage differences are 50-1000 volts. 
y-ty'%+AH l+o;(AV,NJp 

z-+z'=z+Az={ l+a,(AV/V,}z. 

(78) 

(7c) 

The coefficients a,, g, and a, may be different or may be the 

coefficients be non-zero. 

azimuthal angle $0 relative to an x-axis of an xy-Cartesian 
coordinate system, as shown in FIG. 4, with AVx=AVy= 
AV,=O. Where voltage changes AVx and/or AV, (at least one 
of which is non-zero) are now applied, with AV, initially 0, 

(x',y',z), determined as in Eqs. (7A) and (7B), and the 55 
azimuthal angle in the xy-plane will become 

45 Eq. (15) is satisfied (zero dilatation): 

tan e*z*-z,)/{(~'-x,')2+ 

CyZ'-Y ,')2)'R 

same; all that is required is that at least two of these PZE 

The grating 43 is assumed to be initially oriented at an 

50 =(ZZ-zlY{(~-x*,)2 

(I+aSAV/V3)2 

the (x,y) coordinates of a point on the grating 43 will become +Cyz-Y1)2(1+U, 

(AV,N,.))')I'" 

%'.tan eo, 

x'=il+~ZaSAV/Vst 

a,'(AvJvxY 

}cos2 4W2aJAV,Nyb 

$'(Av,Ny)2 

M. (8) 

tan Y=B'.tan $0, (9) 

B'={ l+qxAV,NyY{ l+uAAv/v,}. (10) 60 

The transformation (referred to a "quasi-rotation" herein) set 
forth in Eqs. @)-(lo) is not a true geometric rotation, which 
would correspond to 

Isin2 @}-'n. (19) 
65 

(IrA) 

(118) 
Now assume that the third voltage V, is changed 

(V,-+V,+AV,), with V, and V, held at the already-changed 

x'+xcos(~bysin(A4$), 

y'txsin(&)tycos(A+), 
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values discussed in Eqs. (12)-(13). The coordinates of the 
first and sccond ends of the grating will then change from 
(X~' ,Y~' ,L~)  to (xt',yz',z,') with 

z,+z,'=z.+&,={ l+a,(AV/v,) }z,(r=1,2) (20) 

The polar angle will then change from 8' to e", according to 

tan e"=(z2tl')/((x2'-xl')2+ 

Cy2'-y I ' ) 2 } 1 n  

=(z~-z  1 )( 1 +a, 

(AVf lz ) )~{ (~2-~~)2  

( 1 +a,(AVflJ2 

+(r2-Y1)2(1+c4 

(AV,/'Vy))2)11n 

2'' tan eo, (21) 

x"=( l+a,(AV/v,))~x". (22) 

The change in the trigonometric quantity tan 8 thus occurs 
in two stages: 

tan 80-f tan €NI-i(l~AVJVJ).f.tan €@=X".tan 80. (23) 

A combination of a change in tan 8 and in tan 8, can occur 
as the result of a change in any two voltages, such as V, and 
V,, or as the result of a change in all three voltages, V,, V, 
and V, and is referred to herein as a "twist." Note that a twist 
can occur where any two of the three voltage changes are 
applied. 

FIG. 5A illustrates a diffraction effect provided by a 
simple diffraction grating, with a fixed initial r/t component 
width d: beam component "footprints" corresponding to 
different diffraction orders are spaced apart by approxi- 
mately equal distances (increasing slightly with increasing 
order m). FIG. 9 3  illustrates an effect on the di&acted beam 
component footprints of FIG. SA when a pure dilatation is 
applied to the same grating: adjacent footprints are displaced 
relative to each other by an approximately equal distance 
(=xl-x0) that is approximately proportional to the change 
AL in length of the grating. This situation corresponds to the 
situation discussed in connection with Eq. (6A). FIG. SC 
illustrates an effect on the diffracted beam component foot- 
prints in FIG. 5A when a pure quasi-rotation is applied to the 
same grating: adjacent footprints are translated (and possibly 
rotated) as a group, with little or no change in the distance 
between adjacent footprints. FIG. 5D illustrates an effect on 
the diffracted beam component footprints of FIG. SA when 
a twisting action is applied to the same grating, which causes 
the grating to move in a third (z-) coordinate direction that 
is perpendicular to or transverse to the xy-plane shown in 
FIG. 3. Where a twisting action is applied, adjacent dif- 
fracted beam component footprints are displaced relative to 
each other and are rotated by a selected angle yf, as shown 
in FIG. 5D. 
FIG. 6 illustrates another embodiment of the invention, in 

which the planar diffraction grating and substrate of FIG. 1 
are replaced by a curvilinear diffraction grating 61 and 
matching substrate 63, connected to a controllable voltage 
source 65. Preferably, the particular curve C1 used is 
described by a simple analytical equation involving an 
azimuthal angle 4, such as 

r(W=C=co~tant, ( 2 4 4  

8 
r($)=rOtrl.$(linear spiral) 

r(g)=(sin $I{ [sin' +4.ytl  k a ?  91}'9(2.k. cos' $)(parabola), (24C) 

r($)=A+B.lOg($). (24D) 

Here, the width d of each grating r/t component will not be 
constant but will vary with, for example, a central value of 
the azimuthal angle @ corresponding to each component. 
The grating equation (1) is replaced by a more complex 

10 equation that will vary with the choice of curvilinear shape 
function r(Q). 

FIG. 7 illustrates another embodiment of the invention, in 
which the convex curve C1 of FIG. 6 is replaced by a 
concave curve C2. 

A conventional grating has grating r/t components with 
uniform width d. Consider a polynomially stepped, 
"chirped" grating, for which the grating r/t component 
widths, d=d,, (n=l, 2, . . . , N) vary according to the index 
n, for example, as a polynomial in the index: d,=p(n), where 

20 p(n) is a polynomial with selected coefficients. For example, 
a polynomially chirped grating, oriented in the x-direction, 
with r/t component widths given by 

5 

15 

dm=p(n)=po+pI ,n+p2.n2+psd, (25) 

where the coefficients pr are constant, will have r/t compo- 
nent centers located at 

25 

x=c,=po.(n-i/2)+pl~n2 

30 /Z+p2.n(k2+l)/&p, 

.(n4+nzY4 =-p&+ 

@0+p2/6)'n+@12+p3 

35 /4)2+@@).n31 

@3/4).n4. (26) 

A conventional grating with uniform r/t component widths 

FIG. 8 illustrates (reflective) diffraction of a light beam 
83i at a chirped grating 81, with an incidence angle 8i and 
a diffraction angle Om corresponding to a diffraction order m 
and a diffracted wavelength kh,. The light beam diameter 

45 must permit the beam to illuminate several grating r/t 
components (preferably, at least 10) at the same time. In the 
xy-plane shown in FIG. 8, a first plane IIl of wavefronts of 
the incident light beam is diffracted at the grating 81 and 
interferes constructively at a second plane II2. The first and 

5o second planes, IIl and II2, are defined by the respective 
equations in the xy-plane 

4o corresponds to pI=p2=ps=0. 

ni: y=Hi(xxx-xi').tan e i  (27A) 

112: y=HZ(x#x2'-xjm Bm (27B) 
55 

An incident light beam ray 83i is moves through the plane 
II 1, and a portion thereof is received at or near the center of 
one of the grating r/t components (no. n), with center 
location x=c, given in Eq. (26). The total wave is diffracted 

60 and is received at the plane II2. The total distance traveled 
by this ray in moving from the plane IIl to the grating r/t 
component (no. n) to the plane II2 is 

hrsi+s2=(c,-xi~)~in e ~ t - ( ~ 2 ' ~ ~ ) ~ i n  em (28) 

65 For each integer index value n the equality 

k M . ~ ( ~ )  (29) 
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should be satisfied to provide constructive interference at the 
plane II2, where M is an integer corresponding to diffraction 
order, h is a representative wavelength of the ray and q(h) 
is the refractive index of the ambient medium at that 
wavelength. 

Where the center-to-center distance, AC,=C~+~-C,, 
between adjacent r/t components is constant (independent of 
the integer n), corresponding to a conventional grating with 
uniform width r/t components, an altered form of the con- 
ventional grating equation, 

@,-Z.xl')sin 8i+(2.x2'-p0)sin Om.=2M.mfXJ, (30) 

is recovered, where the x'l and x'2 terms are arbitrary and 
can be ignored. 

Where the r/t component widths are given by p(n)=pO+ 
pl  .n+p2.n2+p3~n3, corresponding to a cubically stepped, 
c h q e d  grating, the basic grating equation becomes 

@dz+@o+pz/6~nt@,~+pJ).nz+@z~).n3+@~/4).n4}(sin &sin 
Om)-x'l.nn 8itxZ.sin Om=M.)i/rlfV. (31) 

Ideally, this is true for every integer n=l, 2, . . . , N, and terms 
involving different powers of n can be collected and com- 
bined. This requires that 

po.(sin Oi-sin 8m)=2MO%q, (32-0) 

n.@,+pZ/6).(sin Oisin Om)=Ml.)ihl, (32-1) 

n2.@,R+p3/4)~(sin &sin em)=hf%Mq, (32-3) 

n4.@3/4),(sin 8i-sin 8m)=M44Jqhl, (32-4) 

where MO, MI,  M2, M3 and M4 are appropriate integers, 
corresponding to the particular integer n, and h and q (h) are 
assumed fixed. Equations (32-0) through (32-4) are linear in 
the coefficients p0, pl, p2 and p3 and can be sequentially 
solved for these quantities. However, these relations involve 
five equations for four unknowns and, thus may be over- 
prescribed. Over-prescription appears to be present for any 
polynomial of degree at least equal to 1 in Fq. (25). Possibly, 
no more than four of the five Fqs. (32-j) (a) can be 
satisfied simultaneously. 

One interpretation here is that diffracted beamlets from 
less than all of the r/t components contribute to diffraction of 
a particular diffraction order, when a polynomially chirped 
grating is used. In this instance, it is usually preferable to 
satisfy the lower order relations, such as Eqs. (32-0) through 
(32-3). The optical intensity of a particular diffraction order 
for a chirped diffraction grating is likely to be less than the 
corresponding optical intensity for a conventional grating, 
because not all r/t components contribute to this diffraction 
order. As the grating 81 and incident beam 83i are translated 
relative to each other, the particular r/t components that 
contribute to a particular grating order can change so that 
one or more of the diffraction angle, the order and the 
wavelength can change in the defining grating equation(s). 
One effect of this is that, as the grating 81 and incident beam 
83i are translated relative to each other by a distance Ax, the 
observed dominant diffraction orders and the distance Ax 
correspond to each other in a 1-1 manner. 

A polynomially stepped, chirped grating can be used 
alone or can be combined with a PZE substrate shown in 
FIGS. 1, 2 and 4. 

In another embodiment 90 of the invention, illustrated to 
FIG. 9A, an incident or initial beam 91-0 having a repre- 
sentative wavelength X approaches a first diffraction grating 
93 with a first incidence angle giV1 and is diffracted as shown. 
First and second wavelength components (X' and h") of the 

10 
first diffracted beam 91-1 have respective diffraction orders 
m=ml' and m=ml" and have corresponding first diffraction 
angles 9ml,,l and 9ml,.,l, where the order m l  and the first 
diffraction angle 9,,,, vary with the wavelength h. The first 

5 grating rlt components have substantially constant widths 
d l ,  and the various physical quantities are related by first 
grating equations 

&.{sin 9,.,-sin O,,.,,}=ml~A', ( 3 3 4  

10 dl,{sin O,,,-sin 8,,,,..~,}=ml".l". (33W 

The first and second components, 91-1(mlt) and 91-2 
(ml"), of the first diffracted beam propagate in a direction 
determined in part by the respective diffraction angles, 9,1.7, 
and 9mls.,l are received and diffracted by a second, trans- 
versely oriented diffraction grating 97 and are diffracted as 
first and second components, 95-1(m2') and 95-2(m2"), of a 
second diffracted beam. The first component of the second 
diffracted beam 95-1(m2') has diffraction order m=m2' 
(which may be the same as, but is generally different from, 
the order ml') and has a corresponding second diffraction 
angle €Irnza2 where the order m2' and the second diffraction 
angle 9mz.2 vary with the wavelength h'. The second com- 
ponent of the second diffracted beam 95-2(m2") has diffrac- 
tion order m=m2" (which may be the same as, but is 
generally different from, the order ml") and has a corre- 
sponding second diffraction angle 9m2",2r where the order 
m2"and the second diffraction angle 9m2".2 vary with the 
wavelength L". 

The beam incidence angle e,, at the second grating 97 can 
be varied, by orienting the second grating in space, and this 
incidence angle will be different for each of the first and 
second components, 9l-l(ml') and 91-2(ml"), of the first 
dif€racted beam. Preferably, the second grating 97, shown in 
an end view in FIG. 9A, is transversely oriented, relative to 

35 the direction of orientation of the first grating 93, so that 
each of the first and second components, 91-l(ml') and 
91-2(ml"), is received at the second grating 97. The second 
grating r/t components have substantially constant widths 
d2, and the various physical quantities are related by second 
grating equations 

d2.1 sin O,.,,sin 8,2.z}=m2'A'. (34.4) 

dZ{sin O,-,sin Od.2)=m2".. (34W 

45 Here 9c,2 and 9r,2 are the (different) incidence angles at the 
second grating 97 corresponding to the first and second 
components, 9l-l(ml') and 91-2(ml"), of the first diffracted 
beam. The wavelength value h(=h or h") of the component 
(first or second) will be the same for each of the first and 

50 second gratings, 93 and 97, but the diffraction orders, m l  
(-1' or ml") and m2 (=m2' or m2"), may be the same as, 
or may differ from, each other. 

FIG. 9B is a second perspective view of the embodiment 
shown in FIG. lA,  but now viewed end-on relative to the 

55 first grating 93. FIG. 1A best illustrates the relationship of 
the incident beam 91-0 and the first and second components, 
9l-l(ml') and 91-2(ml"), of the first diffracted beam rela- 
tive to the first grating 93, showing the first incidence angle 
€Iir1 and the first diffraction angles 9ml.,l and 9ml..,l in an 

60 approximate side view. FIG. 9B best illustrates the relation- 
ship of first and second components, 91-Uml') and 91-2 
(ml"), of the first diffracted beam and the first and second 
components, 95-1(m2') and 95-2(m2"), of the second dif- 
fracted beam relative to the second grating 97, showing the 

and 9r,2, and the second 
diffraction angles, 9m2'.2 and €Im2",2, in an approximate side 
view. 

15 
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65 second incidence angles, 
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The first and second components, 95-1(m2') and 95-2 
(d"), of the second diffracted beam propagate in final 
directions, with propagation angles (e(h),e(k)) determined 
in part by the corresponding first and second grating 
equations, (33AIB) and (34A/B), and are received by light- 
sensitive elements 98U,k) of a light detector, optical switch, 
a spectrophotometer, or other light-sensitive transducer 99, 
where the location of the particular transducer element, 
c=j(h),k=k(h)), is determined by the locations and relative 
orientations of the first and second gratings, 93 and 97, and 
of the detector 99, by the wavelength h, and by the beam 
propagation angles (@(h),O(h). For fixed quantities d l ,  
and m l  (=ml' or ml"), as h increases (or decreases), the first 
diffraction angle O m l , l  must increase (or decrease) 
correspondingly, according to Eqs. (33A) and (33B); and 
similarly for the second diffraction angle emZ,, according to 
Eqs. (34A) and (34B). These variations with h of the first 
and second diffraction angles, Oml, l  and e,,,,, will occur 
within a selected wavelength interval, whose maximum size 
is set by a requirement that no "ghost" diffraction beams 
occur, wherein two distinct light beam wavelengths would 
otherwise produce the same diffracted beam propagation 

These variations of Oml,l and e,,,,,,, and thus ($(h),e(h) 
with h allow a user to specify a sequence of wavelengths 
{hl, 12, . . . , hQ} with k(q+l)-hqtAX(thr) (a selected 
positive threshold wavelength difference) and to position a 
sequence of transducer elements 98(j(h),k(kq)) on the 
surface of the detector 99 so that the element 9S(j(liq),k(kq)) 
receives only a (doubly-diffracted) light beam having the 
wavelength b h q  and does not receive a light beam having 
a wavelength klq' with q'#q. In this configuration, each of 
the sequence of transducer elements 98(j(liq),k(Aq)) 
receives, and is activated by, a light beam having only one 
of the wavelengths k=)cq, from among the sequence of 
wavelengths { 11, k2, . . . , IQ}. The embodiment illustrated 
in FIGS. 9A and 9B thus serves as a wavelength discrimi- 
nator for the sequence of wavelengths {hl, 112, . . . , XQ}. 
The centers of adjacent transducer elements 98(j(liq),k(liq)) 
on the surface of the detector 99 may not be equidistantly 
spaced and may not lie on a straight line on this surface. In 
a general situation, these centers 98(j(Aq),k(hq)) may lie at 
irregularly spaced intervals along a curvilinear segment on 
a surface of the transducer 99. 

The system 90 in FIGS. 9N9B can serve as an optical 
switch, providing a yedno decision on whether a particular 
98(j,k) is, or is not, illuminated by the twice-diffracted beam. 
Alternatively, the system 90 can determine which, if any, of 
two or more wavelength components is present in the 
incident light beam 91-0. 

In another embodiment 100 of the invention, illustrated in 
FIG. 10, an intense multi-wavelength light source 101 
provides a!ight beam 103. having P spaced apart wavelength 
components h,, (p=l, . . . , P; P22), that is received by a first 
diffraction grating 105. Each component, corresponding to a 
wavelength I,,, is d i h c t e d  in a different direction from the 
first grating 105, according to a first grating equation 

angles (e(h),e(W. 

d.{sin Ov.,sin O,,,}=mp.)b. (35) 

where mp is a diffraction order corresponding to the wave- 
length A,,. The light beam component with wavelength A,, 
emerges from the first grating 105 as a once-diEracted light 
beam lw-p ,  which is received by a sensor grating 109-p. 
Each of the sensor gratings 109-p is responsive to change in 
a physical parameter, such as grating location, grating angu- 
lar orientation, pressure exerted on a substrate that canies 
the grating, or local temperature, experienced by or at the 

12 
sensor grating 109-p. Any two or the sensor gratings may be 
responsive to change in the same physical parameter, or two 
changes in different physical parameters. The once- 
diffracted light beam 107-p is diffracted at the sensor grating 

5 109-p and becomes a twice-diffracted light beam I l l - p  that 
propagates to, and is received by, one or more of a linear or 
curvilinear array 113-p of light-receiving elements 115-p,s 
(s=l, . . . , S,,; S '2) that are preferably contiguous. The 
particular light-receiving element 115-p,s that receives the 

10 twice-diffracted light beam I l l -p  indicates a small range of 
a change, if any, in the corresponding physical parameter 
experienced by or at the sensor grating 109-p. Each sensor 
grating 109-p may be parallel to, perpendicular to or trans- 
verse to the first grating 105, as desired. 

The diameter d(ll5-p,s) of each light-receiving element 
of the array 113-p may be many times the lateral diameter 
d(ll1-p) of the twice-diffracted light beam Ill-p (d(115-p, 
s)>>d(lll-p)) so that the twice-diffracted beam I l l - p  is 
received at only one of the elements 115-p,s with a prob- 

20 ability close to one. Alternatively, the d(ll5-p,s) of each 
light-receiving element of the array 113-p may be larger 
than, but approximately the same size as, the lateral diameter 
d(ll1-p) of the twice-diffracted light beam I l l - p  (d(ll5-p, 
s)>d(lll-p)) so that the twice-diffracted beam I l l - p  can 

25 overlap at most two contiguous light-receiving elements, 
115-p,s and llS-p,(s+l). In either event, receipt of some 
light by the element 115-p,s indicates a small range of a 
change, if any, in the corresponding physical parameter 
experienced by or at the sensor grating 109-p. 

If the physical parameter, whose value is sensed by the 
sensor grating 109p, is (1) location in a selected direction or 
(2) angular orientation, the grating 109-p is positioned so 
that a change in this location or angular orientation will 
produce a change in a second diffraction angle 8',.,, and/or 

35 in a second diffraction order mp' associated with the twice- 
diffracted light beam 111-p, according to a grating equation 

d;{sin 9'v.z-sin B',p~z}=mp'.)b. (36) 

JJ -. 

15 

30 

4o Here, a change in at least one of the parameters WqS,,, 
and mp' accompanies the change in the physical parameter 
(location or angular orientation), 

If the physical parameter is temperature, the sensor grat- 
45 ing is positioned so that a change in local temperature will 

produce a change in the width d,, of the r/t component in the 
sensor grating 109-p or the incidence angle as mani- 
fested in the sensor grating equation (36). Preferably, the 
sensor grating 109-p is positioned on a substrate 110-p that 

5o has a relatively high linear thermal expansion coefficient 
(e.g., a(therm)B lo-'). As the local temperature increases, at 
least one of the parameters, d,, and O'i,,s,z, changes, which 
causes the diffraction angle O'v.,, to change accordingly, for 
fixed X,,. 

If the physical parameter is fluid pressure, the sensor 
grating 109-p is positioned on a membrane that responds to 
change in pressure by changing the local shape and/or 
location of the membrane, with an accompanying change in 
at least one of the parameters O'qs.2, O'i,,.,, and mp'. 

The system 100 in FIG. 10 can serve as an optical switch 
associated with any one or more of the sensor gratings 
109-p, by determining whether a particular light-receiving 
element 115-p,s is, or is not, illuminated by the twice- 
diffracted light beam I l l - p  (a  y e s h o  decision). 

65 Alternatively, the system 100 can serve as an indicator of the 
present range (or change in range) of a physical parameter 
associated with one or more of the sensor gratings 109-p. 

55 

60 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A method for controlling a light beam, the method 

providing a diffraction grating, attached to or part of a 
piezoelectric substrate, having an initial substrate 5 direction. 
length and being connected to a controllable voltage 
source having an initial first voltage difference in a 
selected direction across the substrate; 

directing a beam of light, having at least a selected 
wavelength h, at the grating at a selected incidence 10 application of said first and second voltage changes, AV1 
angle and receiving a first diffracted light beam com- 
ponent of a selected diffraction order m containing the 7. The method Of claim 1, further comprising said grating 
wavelength h at a first light-receiving site; 

changing the first voltage difference at the first voltage 
source by a selected first voltage change amount AV1 
and permitting the substrate length to change by a 
selected first length change amount AL1 in the selected 
direction, 

wherebv at least one of the following occurs, after the first "~ 

changing the third voltage difference at the voltage source 
by a selected voltage change amount AV3 that is 
chosen so that the substrate length changes by a 
selected third length change amount AL3 in the third 

6. The method of claim 1, further comprising choosing 
said second voltage change amount AV2 so that said sub- 
strate length in a direction of said grating axis is substan- 
tially unchanged relative to said substrate length before 

and 

as a polynomlally stepped, chirped grating. 

comprising: 

8. The method of claim 7, further comprising choosing 
15 said polynomially stepped grating from a group of gratings 

consisting of a linearly stepped grating, a quadratically 
stepped grating and a cubically stepped grating. 

9. A system for controlling a light beam, the system 
comprising: 

LU 
voltage change; (1) the first diffracted light beam 
component is received at a selected second light- 
receiving site, different from the first site, (2) a second 
diffracted light beam component of order m, containing 
a second wavelength h' but not the wavelength h, is 25 
received at the first site, (3) a third diffracted light beam 
component of order m', with m ' m ,  containing at least 
one of the first and second wavelengths, is received at 
at least one of the first site and the second site, and (4) 
a fourth diffracted light beam component, having an 3o 
incidence angle different from the selected incidence 
angle and containing at least one of the first and second 
wavelengths, is received at at least one of the first site 
and the second site; 

providing a second controllable voltage source having an 35 
initial second voltage difference across the substrate in 
a second selected direction that is transverse or per- 
pendicular to the first direction; and 

changing the second voltage difference at the second 
voltage source by a selected voltage change amount 40 
AV2 that is chosen so that at leas one of the following 
occurs: (i) the substrate length changes by a selected 
second length change amount AL2 in the second 
direction, and (2) a selected axis of the grating is 
rotated by a selected angle change amount A$ in a 45 
selected plane of the substrate. 

2. The method of claim 1, further comprising providing 
said substrate with at least one planar surface, and providing 
said grating on the at least one planar surface. 

said piezoelectric substrate a material drawn from the group 
consisting of quartz, tourmaline, Rochelle salt, ammonium 
dihydrogen phosphate (ADP), lithium sulphate, lead 
titanate, lead zirconate titanate, lead metaniobate, lead mag- 
nesium niobate, barium titanate (BaTiO,; 3SzS4), and 55 
modifiedlunmodified barium strontium titanate (Ba$r,- 
YTiJ!41.xOz; 0 5 x 5 1 ;  0 5 ~ 5 1 ;  where M is one or 
a combination of two or more of the following elements: 
M=Ta, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Mo, W, Mn, Sc, Re, Al, Ga and Cr. 

said substrate with a substrate material that is substantially 
transparent to said wavelength h. 

3. The method of claim 1, further comprising providing as 50 

4. The method of claim 1, further comprising providing M) 

a diffraction grating, attached to or part of a piezoelectric 
substrates having an initial substrate length, where the 
grating is positioned to receive a beam of light, having 
at least a selected wavelength 1, at a light-receiving site 
of the grating at a selected incidence angle and to 
provide a first diffracted light beam component of a 
selected order m containing the wavelength 1; and 

a first controllable voltage source, connected in a selected 
direction across the substrate and having an initial 
voltage difference, where the voltage difference is 
changed by a selected fit voltage change amount AV1 
to cause the substrate length to change by a selected 
first length change amount AL1 in the selected 
direction, 

whereby at least one of the following occurs, after the first 
voltage change: (1) the first diffracted light beam 
component is received at a selected second light- 
receiving site, different from the first site, (2) a second 
diffracted light beam component of order m, containing 
a second wavelength h' but not the wavelength 1, is 
received at the first site, (3) a third diffracted light beam 
component of order m', with m'fm, containing at least 
one of the first and second wavelengths, is received at 
at least one of the first site and the second site, and (4) 
a fourth diffracted light beam component, having an 
incidence angle different from the selected incidence 
angle and containing at least one of the first and second 
wavelengths, is received at at least one of the first site 
and the second site; 

a second controllable voltage ource having an initial 
second voltage difference across the substrate in a 
second selected direction that is transverse or perpen- 
dicular to the first direction; and 

wherein the second voltage difference at the second 
voltage source can be changed by a elected voltage 
change amount AV2 that is chosen so that at least one 
of the following occurs: (i) the substrate length changes 
by a selected second length change amount AL2 in the 
second direction, and (2) a selected axis of the grating 
is rotated by a selected angle change amount At$ in a 
selected plane of the substrate. 

10. The system of claim 9, wherein said substrate is 
5. - h e  method of claim 1, further comprising, 
providing a third controllable voltage source having an 

initial third voltage difference across said substrate in a 65 
third selected direction that is transverse or perpendicu- 
lar to said first direction and said second direction; and 

provided with at least one planar surface, and said grating is 
provided on the at least one planar surface. 

11. The system of claim 9, wherein said piezoelectric 
substrate is drawn from the group or materials consisting of 
quartz, tourmaline, Rochelle salt, ammonium dihydrogen 
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phosphate (ADP), lithium sulphate, lead titanate, lead zir- 
conate titanate, lead metaniobate, lead magnesium niobate, 
barium titanate (BaTiO,; 3 5 5 S z 5 4 ) ,  and modified 
unmodified barium strontium titanate (Ba, ,Sr~. , ,Ti~~.xOz;  
0 5 x 5  1; 0sy5 1; 39254) ,  where M is one or a combina- 5 
tion of two or more of the following elements: M=Ta, Zr, Hf, 
Y, Nb, Mo, W, Mn, Sc, Re, Al, Ga and C. 

12. The system of claim 9, wherein said substrate is 
providcd with a substrate material that is substantially 
transparent to said Wavelength h. 

whereby at least one of the following occurs, after the 
voltage changc: (1) the first diffracted light beam 
component is received at a selected second light- 
receiving site, different from the first sitc, (2) a second 
diffracted light beam component of order m, containing 
a second wavelength k' but not the wavelength h, is 
received at the first site, (3) a third diffracted light beam 
component of order m', with m'#m, containing at least 
one of the first and second wavelengths, is received at 
at least one of the first site and the second site, and (4) 
a fourth diffracted light beam component, having an 
incidence angle different from the selected incidence 
angle and containing at least one of the first and second 
wavelengths, is received at at least one of the first site 
and the second site. 

18. A system for controlling a light beam, the system 

,,, 
13. The system of claim 9, further comprising: 
a third controllable voltage source having an initial third 

voltage difference across said substrate in a third 
selected direction that is transverse or perpendicular to 
said first direction and to said second direction, where 15 
the third voltage difference is changed by a selected 
voltage change amount AV3, chosen so that the sub- 

amount AL3 in the third direction. 

comprising: 

strate length changes by a selected third length change a diffraction grating, attached to or part of a piezoelectric 
substrate, having an initial substrate length, where the 

change amount AV2 is chosen so that said substrate length at least a selected wavelength h, at a light-receiving site 
in a direction of said grating axis is substantially unchanged of the grating at a selected incidence angle and to 

provide a first diffracted light beam component of a relative to said substrate length before application of said 
first and second voltage changes, AV1 and AV2. selected order m containing the wavelength h, wherein 

15, The system of claim 9, wherein said the substrate is provided with a selected curved surface, 
polynomially stepped, chirped grating. and the grating is provided on the curved surface; and 

16. me system of 15, wherein said p o l y n o ~ ~ l y  a controllable voltage source, connected in a selected 
stepped grating is chosen from a group of gratings consisting direction across the substrate and having an initial 
of a quadratically stepped grating and a cubically stepped voltage difference, where the voltage difference is 
grating. changed by a selected voltage change amount AV1 to 

17. A method for controlling a light beam, the method cause the substrate length to change by a selected 
comprising: length change amount AL1 in the selected direction, 

providing a grating, to or of a whereby at least one of the following occurs, after the 
voltage change: (1) the first diffracted light beam 

receiving site, different from the first site, (2) a second 
diffracted light beam component of order m, containing 
a second wavelength but not the wavelength h, is 
received at the first site, (3) a third diffracted light beam 
component of order m', with m'fm, containing at least 
one of the first and second wavelengths, is received at 
at least one of the first site and the second site, and (4) 
a fourth diffracted light beam component, having an 
incidence angle different from the selected incidence 
angle and containing at least one of the first and second 
wavelengths, is received at at least one of the first site 
and the second site. 

14, The system of claim 9, wherein said second voltage 20 grating is positioned to receive a beam Of light, having 

is a 25 
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piezoelectric substrate, having an initial substrate 

source having an initial voltage difference in a selected 
direction across the substrate; 

providing the substrate with a selected curved surface, 
and providing the Dating On the curved 

directing a beam of light, having at least a selected 
wavelength h, at the grating at a selected incidence 
angle and receiving a first diffracted light beam com- 
ponent of a selected diffraction order m containing the 
wavelength h at a first light-receiving site; and 

changing the voltage difference at the voltage source by a 
selected voltage change amount AV1 and permitting 
the substrate length to change by a selected length 

length and being connected to a controllable voltage 35 component is received at a second light- 

40 

45 

change amount AL1 in the selected direction, * * * * *  


